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tentg like a whirlwind, and, stampeding
our animals, ilisappcnted below the liori-- 1

zon. The only one of our number who
retained his presence of mind, in the wild
scurry and confusion, was little
kip; and when discovered running in ad-

vance of the marauding band, apparently!

A Vallabi.e Pitoi-F.RT- Harvey's
renieniscenos of Daniel Wi faster, just
published, contains the following:

Webster at our time took in payment of
his fee for legal services, a small farm In
the neiglilxirhoo of the While Mountains,
in New Hampshire. Ho left the tenant,
who was living there at the lime, in pos

TIIKOI.I) YI'AK'H BOOK.
BT o. It. J.

Now clfte the lioolt, and lay it away
The Old Year's nook we have" resd il through,

Leaf afler lear and day alter day.
We have turned the pages, both I and you.

What it has told us full well we know,
F.ach for himself Ihe story has rend ;

A bluer tiancdy, lull ol woe,
Alas I Ihey found it who mourn their dead.

And some have read of trial and pain,
Of weary burdens so hard to bear.

Of bright hopes crushed, again and again,
'turning its pages in blank despair.

A plea-a- stoiv," others may say,
" Telling us more ol joy than of pain;

Almost sadly wc lay it away.
Would we might open and read it again !'

And some have read it with love's oh n eyes,
liy the light that lore alone can give,

While Ihe pages glowed with love's suipnee.
And Ids were joy, and 'twere joy to live.

Ilut close the book, 1 he story Is old ;

Lay it away with a suiilc or a tear,
Wiittcn in black, or written In iold,

We open the book of another year.
Srtr 1'mr's Itay. Trnnwriit.

iiim;kof I UK 01.11 vhaij.
UT WILLIAM H.

1.

The good Old Year I the brave Old Year I

He loveil you long and ho loved you well ;

Scatter ye s on his bier.
And plant his (rnve with the asphodol I

The good Old Year Uiat brought you cheer
la the daya now gunc Uie brave Old Year,
Dead Id the midnight-wor- ds of lear I

II.
Windsor the mi.lnu.-h- l wildly swell.

Anil Hur your diiae o'er the dead Old Year!
For the xood old Year an wan and p:ile.

The dead Old Year on Ills Icy liter,
Kor the brave Old Year let the wild winds waill

For the de.ul Ol I Year, toll, loll the bell.
And let the winds of Uie mi.Initrlil tell

To Iho Bobbing streams that moan and plain,
To the streuuiH th.it moan like ton is in pain,
That the good old Ye ir comes not atfa in I

III.
Iead In the midnight) wools of fear
Head in the mt.liiiidill brave Old Year!
Dead in the midnight, on Ins bierl
Winds of the midnight! loll the tell

Old Yiar.f.ui-wcll- l

Faiewelll
Farewell!

And the solemn midnight heavs his kuelll
IV.

The rivers sub like souls In pain,
For tho Year that novel comes ng:iin.
And the wailing winds to the woods complain
That ttie good lid Year ne'er comes again

I hat lie soul of the leave Old Year hit. ltd;
And the woods respond to the wild wiud's'wail

With many a moan,
With many a groan,

For the bin ve Old Year so Mm k uial I'ale
All, wot lor the good Old Year is dead!

lifter when at bis annual visit, be was par-
ticular to ask, "Mother B , have you

K.isoning those poaches wilh' that
infernal brandy?"

Some One to Iivk. 1'erlmps one of the
most (nisitive proofs that we have of the
soul's independence of the liody is our
great neeil of love anil of something to
love. Were we animals, creatures doomed
to perish after a few brief years of life in
this world, that which contents the brute
would also content us. To eat and sleep
well, to have an easy tiruo of it, would be
enough. As it is we may have all these
tilings, and health to enj .y them, and yet
ho utterly wretched. Neither can mental
food satisfy us. "Some one to love" is our
heart's cry.

When the atmosphere of tenderness is
about us, we rejoice; when people are
hard, harsh and unkind, we sillier. We

life wishing to love all people, and
believing that they lovo us. Experience
hardens us. Our dear ones grow fewer,
but, as long as reason las'.s, we must love
some one, we must at least imagine that
some one loves us, The parents, sistess,
and brothers, that dearest friend whom we
promise to love and cherish until death,
these como into our lives and fill them up.
Afterwards come the little children, frail,
helpless babies, w0 need our care .so
much, and fi lends to w hom we are not
kin, jet who grow dear to us.

Some have many loved ones, and some
have but one. Heaven help those who
have none, though they are generally to
blame for their empty heariedness;" for
kindness will win love. They are always
wretched, an.l show their craving for
something to love by cherishing some
dumb animal a dog, a kitten, a purol,
perhaps, en which tiny lavish caresses,
which, belter sent, would have hound
some human heut to theirs, l'ride, or
morbid sensitiveness, may have been at
the bottom of their loneliness, and these
pets of theirs till the aching void a little.

Some one to love I It is the cry -- f the
human soul, till note to which every heait
resoiuls: the bond which shall bind us :,ll
together in thai other world where mourn-
ers shall be comforted and Lovo shall
reign forever.

A MEitnv IlKAitr. I'd rath-- r be poor
and merry than inherit the wealth of the
Indies with a discontented spirit. A mer-
ry heart, a cheerful spirit, from which
laughter wells up us naturally as bubble
the springs of Saratoga, are worth all the
money bigs, stocks and mortgages of the
city. The man who lin lis is doctor,
wilh a diploma endorsed by the school ol
nature; his face docs more good in a sick
room than a pound of powders or a gallon
of hitter draughts. If things go right he
laughs, because he is pleased, if they go
wrong, he laughs because it is cheaper
and better than crying. 1'eople lire al-

ways glad to see him, their hands instinct-
ively go half way to meet his grasp, while
they turn involuntary from tho clammy
touch of the dyspeptic, who speaks on the
groaning key. He laughs you out of your
faults, while you never dream of being
offended with him; it seems as if sunshine
came inlo the room with him, and you
never know what a pleasant world you

in until he points out the sunny
streaks on its pathway. Who can help
loving the whole soule.l, genial laughter?
Not the buffoon, nor the man who classes
noise with mirlb but the cheery, content-
ed man of sense and mind. A

laugh is the key to all breasts.
The truth is that people like to be laughed
at in a genial sort of way. If you are
making yourself ridiculous, you want to
be told of it iu a pleasant manner, not
sneered at. And it is astonishing how
frankly the laughing population can talk

wheat crop clear gain. Another man
bought eighty acres of railroad land and
broke it. This year's crop paid for the
land and all the expenses of seeding and
harvesting. A neighbor raised a thousand
bushels from thirty acres. These instances
might be multiplied. I don't know of a
single Instance of failure. Those whose
crop this year was less than twenty bush-
els to the acre are an exception. Immense
train loads of wheat go to Minneapolis
every day, and every day they bring back
immense loads of lum!cr. So wo may
build to protect from the cold, nnd defy
the Minnesota storms.

The railroad brings advantages, but evils
follow close b.hind. Ilartland already
hoasta of two saloons in spite of tho vote of
the town ngainst license. New Richland,
the next town north has already upwards of
sixty buildings, most of them of substan-tai- l

character, but I was told by one who
could smell whiskey as fir as any one, that
liquor was freely sold in six of them. All
the border ruffianism incident to a new
country abounds there. Drinking, swear-
ing, fighting, bruised heads and blooiiy
noses are loo common to attract especial
notice. Sixty buildings, six saloons, but
no church nor school house. I suppose
these things will come along by and by.

I'ity they should have to wait till the last.
Before the railroad was built the good
people hero enjoyed their quiet isolation
They had ways and manners of their own
and were undisturbed by the custom ) of
New York or Paris. Now Boston fashions
come in on every train and there is a wild

almost frantic-strainin- to keep up with
the times. Our rustic simplicity lias be-

come vulgar and unbecoming, and the in-

nocent self forgetfulness of former times,
must be regarded hereafter as n betrayal
of ignorance and a lack of acquaintance
wilh the world.

But I have discoursed too long about
tho weather anil the railroad. I meant to

have given you some account of our for-

eign population, of whom wo havo a large
proportion, especially Norwegian, but shall
have to defer it till some other time.

W. V.

A joiinjr colore laity of riilki.U'lphia wears
shoes seventeen inches Itjnjr. nml there is fro much
of her on the ground that she never kcis the darap.
llOdB out of her Pvt?tem.

Matt Carpenter is said to lie the most
brilliant pleader before the United States
Supreme Court, nnd to he making there
an income of fifty thousand or sixty thou-

sand dollars a year.

The opponents of the weed are begin-
ning to piotest against the furnishing of
tobacco to the nrmy, foiv which purpose
$177, tit was spent last year. They think

go the same way with the old
whiskey allowance.

The largest bell in the world is said to
be in Kyoto, Japan, and to bo perfect in
tones. Hy measurement it exceeds the
great bells of l'ekin and Moscow, both of
which are cracked. Nobody knows when
or by whom it was cast, anil though its
surface is covered wi'h characters no
scholar has yet been able to translate then).
The bell is twenty-fou- r feet high and
sixteen inches thick at the rim, and the
booming can be heard for miles. It is
sounded by a suspended piece of wood,
like a battering-ram- , which strikes it on
the outside.

A bright story is told of the accomplish-
ed wife now dead of General Hooker.
When she was the admired Miss (Iroes-bec-

of Cincinnati, she was once at an
evening party when a fashionable young
dandy was asked if he would like to be
presented to her. " Oh, yes," said he,
languidly, " trot her out." The lady over-
heard the remark, and when he was pre-
sented to her, she ad justed her
delibarately and slowly scanned his cloth-
ing from boot to collar. The survev fin-

ished, she waved her hand and carelessly
said: "Trot him back, I have seen all
there is of him."

after much difficulty, wo hail prevailed
iixm him to accept the latter as a seat, he

i aisled in drawing his legs tip under
iiiiu, after the manner of a tin banc! Turk.
Thero was, too, a vague dread lest la-

in iglit be frozen to death, from tne fact ot
his generally found in the morning
asleep upon the floor, wrapjied in a single
blanket, instead of the snug lied where he
had been placed. Moreover, a certain
curht of pie, broken meat, ctc found in a
remolo corner of thn stable, could have
I ad its suggestion only in the predatory
days, when little had subsisted
upon such furtively obtained manna in the
wilderness. Nevertheless, he moved
quietly about the house, apparently Inking
but little note of the domestic machinery,
though tractable and t to my com-

mands; for, being limited in siiecch to his
native tongue, be depended solely upon
mo for any expression of his wants Yet
tliere wits so much of simplicity and cun-
ning, so much nf close reasoning and
child-lik- e suspicion, so much natural
quickness, sense of humor, credulotisness,
power of observation, faith, fun Hnd

mixed up together in this little
waifs mental composition that the person
who found nothing in his character worth
studying would be likely to start from a
base of nullity in his own brain.

Of bis moral conscience, I am safe in
saying it was just the balance of his own
impulses and opinions. His feelings settled
the right and wrong of things among
themselves, without any reference to re-

ceived standards. No prophet could be
more confident of his inspiration than little

was of the oracle within him:
nnd he was. moreover, not a child to desire
a favor out of rule, to ask, or wish, in
thought or word, for a personal benefit to
soul or body, or lo fear or evade any legit-
imate consequence of his own large liber-
ty of soul. It is true that bis religious
sentiment, strong and active, was unihr
modification of liis peculiar surroundings
in former life. My wife discovered, early
in a course of weekly ablutions lo which
he passively submitted, that be wore, sus-
pended about his neck, a tohiu, in Ihe
shape of a bird's claw, which he had
found about the yard. And. when some
what summarily deprived of this, he
furtively set up a dried fish head in its
st. ad, and continued his devotions in the
privacy of the stable lor some weeks be-

fore he was discovered.
1 think it was a vivid sense of the Chris-

tian duly she owed this litll-so- ul that sug-
gest, tl lo my wile, a lew weeks later the
propriety of exposing him at intervals to
Ihu means of grace: so she took him to
church. It was during the January thaws ;

the weather was extremely warm for the
season, and the large windows behind the
pulpit had been left partially open for the
iree admission of air. i he presence of
little in the congregation nat-
urally attracted considerable attention,
and the battery of eyes fastened upon ihe
pew became at last exceedingly annoying
So, much to his own delight ami my wife's
i egret, I permitted the liltlo fellow to
await tho conclusion of service in the
church-jard- . Unlucky thought ! for, im-

mediately tifter the first hymn, in the sol-

emn hush just preceding piaycrs, there
suddenly sounded through the deep silence,
Ihe notes of an Jiulian war song "Hi,
hi ah, he ah!" in the shrillest
half yelp, half howl, with an inconceivably
ridiculous effect. There was a momenta-
ry snuggle, then one universal roar of
laughter. Hastening out. covered with
shame as with a mantle, I found, beneath
the open windows, and lost to all sense of
his sui roiinillngs, little
to the waist, his slender figure writhing
and twisting in the mazes of a heathen
dance

To rue, the wild instincts of this child
of nature were a fascinating study, and I
confess to becoming negatively accessory
to much of his idle wanderings. I was
willing, even anxious, thai, amid the
splendid artificial culture to which he
should mn a thread of his old life', suff-
iciently distinct to k his nationality ;

that there should appear not only the cul-

tivated gentleman, but, by certain indubit
able signs, he should be known as the
much despised Indian. So, when little
1'e-lu- kip requested my assistance in
fashioning a bow, I called jn the skill of a
carpenter, and had a good one made for
lii in . In the use of this primitive weapon
he rapidly became proficient; and it was a
source of no little pride when I could
summon my evening visitors to witness
this expert bowsmau shoot a nickel from
between my extended lingers. But there
came a time when my joy was turned to
Ihe gall of bitterness by discovering lliat
this subtle archer, lying concealed in the
long grass of iny own door-yar- had from
his coign of vantage, deliberately shot lo
.h ath an entire flock of game chickens,
the pet properly of my next door neigh-
bor. And as Ibis act of vandalism was
closely followed by the unwonted spectacle
of a valuable terrier careering wildlj
along the street, transfixed with an arrow,
il w as thought advisable to suppress the
bow, and permit ihe barbarian in little

nature lo appear in sou.e less
in ii r. 1. on s way.

It was the laudable desire that little
should feel no sense of inequality

wilh his fellows, that prompted his mis-

tress lo dress him, if anything, beyond his
station in lile. Ami yet the best efi'orls of
the well meaning gent'e woman were
constantly set at defiance, during Ihe warm
days of Hie summer, by the seeming

of keeping him dressed at all;
and her keen sense ol propriety was often
outraged by vague reports which rcpie-seiite- d

her little charge as divesting him-
self of Ills garments in tin adjacent field,
and then roaming over the neighborhood
in a !tale of n.uiiie. It was reserved,
however, for a lawn file, given in the in

leresl of the sanctuary under whose drop-ping- s

we sat, lo furnish ocular demonstra-
tion of the reports, vaguo and misty at
best.

Little had been invited to
figure as the son ol a squaw in chaige ol
the cigar stand the squaw, a biind-oin- e

young lady gorgeously gotten tip for Ihe
occ tsion. To ibis end I appareled him in
a heavv dress of. heads and wampum, ar-

tistically arranged, and impressing upon
him the part he had to play, dispatched
him alone. A chance trip lo the stables,
soon after, revealed the gaudy trappings
of this imp of the " perverse, caiolully
stowed in an oul-of-t- way corner, and
prepared me, in some measure, lor the
sight which was to follow ; lor, in sole pos-

session of Ihe cigar-stan- and siirronuded
by a motley crowd of men and boy-- , sal
little clad only in an intense
coloring of stove-polis- and moistened
brick-dus- t, Hiid seemingly overwhelmed
with gravity and his own sense of im-

portance!
His life became such a succession of an-

noying instances, his character developing
into so thorough-goin- g an aboriginal, ilut

Letter From Minnesota.

Fkeebokn, Minn.. Dee. 20, 1877.

Dear Fkeeman : I should feel nshani-e- d

to statu how many times I had resolved

upon writing to you and how many times
I had failed to carry out my resolution.
There is a very good proverb of which my

parents often reminded me in my boy-

hood days, " Never put off till
what can be done ." I have often

wondered if there was ever anybody who

really lived up to that. How much more

natural it is for some (like myself, I sup-

pose.) to go on the opposite principle and
not do anything y that can possibly
be put off till

But it would be better not to write at all
than in waiting to reflect the dismal

outlook of everything that surrounds us.
Everybody is stuck in the mud just now.

In war times those of us who were sol-

diers in the Army of the Potomac knew

what it was to tramp through Virginia
mud and later experiences in Kansas
proved that fctate sometimes to be no mean

rival of Virginia, but I always expected
better things of Minnesota. Dry and

dusty in the summer, dry and frosty in the
winter, was supposed to be the character-
istics of this state. But this fall is a nota-

ble exception. For a few days it was cold

and wo had just a little taste of sleighing
that was simply superb, but now the snow

is all gone and mud reigns supreme every-

where. It is muddy in the street and on

the sidewalk, in the licld and on the com-

mon, and the housewife who can keep the

mud out of her house must be a miracle
of energy and efficiency. Mud has clog-

ged the wheels of business for farmers
most effectually. An empty wagon is a

heavy load for a team now. Ho cannot
haul off his wheat to market, nor haul

wood for his kitchen fire and thero is too

much of a drizzling rain to make it desir-

able to go visiting. The children are all

hoping for a change before Christmas.
They say they want it to " freeze up and

smooth off,'' which means that some time
must elapse after the ground is frozen

and some teaming must bo done over the

reads bolero they will bo smooth enough

to ride over with comfort. A freeze now
would make riding over tho rough roads
like riding over frozen plowed ground.
" After a fog cold enough to freeze a dog,''
is a proverb current here and before the

sun goes down there may be such a change
as will make it seem impossible that such

warm weather as we are now enjoying
or enduring I ought to say - should ever
have been experienced.

But the fanner in this immediate vicini-

ty can afford to lose a little time in haul-

ing off his wheat. We have a new rail-

road now and a station close by. Instead
of going twenty-fiv- e miles to Owatonna or
eighteen to Albert Lea they have a road
now that comes right to their own doors.

The Minneapolis and St. Louis road is now
completed. The last remaining link

which was put in last summer passed
within five miles of the quiet little town
of Freeborn. A new town has sprung up
like magic right in the midst of a wheat
field. A lino of stores are doing a flour-

ishing business in Ilartland, tho town just
east of us, said stores being situated on

ground over which tho reapers passed but

a few months ago. Of course Freeborn
has no future prospects of greatness what-

ever now. Tho fate of this little town is

an illustration of the vicissitudes of fortune

in a new country. Once the prospects of

this town were inferior to none in South-

ern Minnesota. Laid out on the bank of

an exceptionally beautiful lake three miles

across and surrounded by a country of sur-

passing fertility, what was there to hinder

it from becoming one of the first cities in

this part of the state? The merchants
made money here rapidly at first perhaps
too rapidly. They became too confident of

the future and before thev were scarcely
aware of it the glory of that future was

gone. A proposition to assist the South-

ern Minnesota road was rejected under
the belief that the road wa theirs without
rendering the assistance asked for and the

consequence was that the indignant rail-

road company gave Freeborn a wide

berth. So real estate went down and not

up and those who expected to bo made

rich were glad to get off with even a rem-

nant of a fortune. Had the Southern
Minnesota railroad made Freeborn one of

their poinls and this Minneapolis and St.

Louis formed a junction here as it probab-

ly would, your humble curreSionduiil
might have indulged in the pardonable
pride of considering himself a citizen of
no mean city. But these men in whose

bosoms the regre'.s, it might have been,

would naturally rankle the deepest have,

the most of them, gone, to seek their for

tunes the where. The rest have learned
to be resigned.

The railroad was finished the last of

October. Farmers held on to their wheat
till a warehouse was ready to receive it.

Since that time there has been a steady

throng of teams at the warehouse door

unloading. I heard some complain bitter-

ly that they had to wait so lung for their

turn. One man told me that on on i oc-

casion ho found seventy-fiv- e teams ahead
of him, and he had to wait till after mid-

night before ho could bu relieved of his

load. It is simply marvellous what an

amount thero was raised last season. In

Owatonna, the county seat of Steele

couuty, the farmers havo already hauled
in two hundred thousand bushels of wheat

to the elevators and twenty-fiv- e thousand to

the mills. They expect to have delivered

at that one point alone before another har-

vest six hundred thousand bushels and

other places could tell the same story.

Drive out anywhere from any of the towns

where wheat is received and one will moet

a wagon loaded wilh wheat on an average

of once in a mile any time between har-

vest and seed time again.
It needs no argument to prove that

f irming in Minnesota pays. A man told

me last week that he harvested this year
six thousand two hundred bushels ol

wheat. He estimated that his corn crop,
his fit cattle and his fat hogs nnd his colts

would pay tho whole running expenses of
his farm this year and he considered his

in nn eager lo, suvo at least one
horse from losij, we wildly cheered him
on. But, alas for innate depravity ! Fore
most in that yelling group, with a look of

uinuipii on uis lace, anit percncii
upon my favorite roan, be rode hack to
that old savage life from which he hnd
In-e- rescued. Applctun's Journal.

The Two. It is indeed a funny and ri-

diculous sight to see a lovely woman stop
at a street crossing, give her Ixxly a fear-
ful twist, st.xqi low and reach backward
and downward nearly to her heels, and
grab from five to forty pounds of dress tail,
full of dirt and dust, shake it five or six
times, like a buzzard fixing his wings to
fly, then hobble across the street like a
lame tuikey to the other side, there to ' le-

go " turn around four or live times, start
off like a slern-whe- boat in a storm.
Such fantastic, fashionable freaks f folly
as we sea sometimes uKin our streois are
certainly very unbecoming in all that is
modes!, beauiiful, nd lovely in woman.
Think af il. The idea of a fashionably-dresse- d

blonde or brunette stopping dead
still upon the street, kick up and out like
a cow at an arniy of loose hornets, grab
her clothes in her hand, and with a body
bent, looking out from under a little hat
perched upon one side of her head, and
making a public exhibition of her heels
and hose as she skips aci oss the street like
an ostrich on a run, an exact copy iu style
and ilress of the woman who rides a spot-
ted horse in a circus and jumps through a
paper balloon for fifteen dollars a week
aud applause. ljok at the modestly dress-
ed, sweet-face- humble girl, walkng
homeward, h iving been on a mission for
her nether, perhaps. No foolishness
about l.er. She lives, dresses, acts and
looks plain. She and fashion are stran-
gers. Loafers and blackguards don't stare
at her, and make all kinds of vulgar re-

marks about her. No! Shu commands
respect by her dress and conduct upon the
public streets. See her in sjiolless white,
looking like an angel. Kneeling at ihe
bedside wilh her face and eyes lilted heav-

enward, and in accent low and sweet,
breathing from her pure lips the language
of her soul in humble prayer: falh-e- r

who art in heaven." Angels put their
ears to the twinkling stars and listen to
her prayers. The one, a meek, humble.
Christian young woman, whose affections
are fixed on things abuve the foibles and
follies of a lashionab'e world whose very
soul pants for the light and lovo of a
' home over there." The other, a

" made-up- " woman of a fashion-
able world, whose whole'heart and soul is
engulfed in tho great whirlpool of mock
happiness and folly; who never looks in
the Bible one hundiedth partus much ns
she does the looking-glass- whose whole
idea of life is to ' have fun with the boys"
until she's forty, and then lake the chance
of fooling some old man into " buying
her," if she can. The one breathes her
prayer and lies down upon her downy bed
to sleep nnd dream of heaven and the an-
gels. I he oilier comes out of the parlor
at a very Into hour, like a tired and hun-
gry coach-hors- rushes lo the pantry,
grabs a pickle in one hand, and a cold
ham-bon- e in the other; then to her room.
She swings her 'harness" over the back
of half a dozen chairs, scatters the other
"inake-np- " about the fioor, and forgets
the duty she lo Cod and herself, and
dives into bud liko a wharf-ra- t into the
canal, lolls and tumbles all night as if the
boil was full of hornets, and risss at eight,
nine, or ten o'clock next morning as stiff
and lifeless as a billy-go- that has been
run over by a freight train. Now, which
of the two. lhink you, God and the angels
smile upon the most, the beautiful woman
or the fashionable young lady ? Courier
Journal.

Akk Loans Woktii Six Pioit Ckst?
According ,U creditable authority a pot
containing nine thousand pieces of coined
metal was discovered recently by laborers
while at work draining low land in Scot-
land. The statement is made that these
coins are ch'u fly of silver, some of them
belonging to the twelfth, thirteenth, and
fourteenth centuries. It is sup)n.sed that
they were list il in the reigns of Kobert II,
Robert HI, and David II, aud have laid
in the eaith upward of three hundred
years, having previously been worn near-
ly sinoolh. The inquisitive mind natural-
ly inquires: How much has been lost on
this secret deposit by way of interest, tak-

ing six per cent as an equitable rate? We
find the answer lo bu (counting the nine
thousand pieces to be worth an average of
only U n cents, or a total of nine hundred
dollars, and making the statement some-
what in deiail and adding interest only ai
the r)i(i of each year) as follows:
At ttie lane of the deposit, sav

l.'iTT
I Ine hundred vein s lifter .le'o-i- t

or lii77 '. .W.OJl'
Two liundr. d jeius idler deposit

or it;. I. '4 010,00(1
Tlnee hiin.lleilje.tla alter .It-

posit or 177 a:',;!7:l i;uo noli

Since the small pot of silver estimated
to l worth nine hundred (hilars in the
open market, if il had been deposited in a
savings bink three hundred y. ars ago,
and ix jier cent had been added at the cud
of each jear, would now have amounted
lo the eiiiii inoiis sum ot thirty Jirc Inilionx,
three humlrtd unit si rcnlt- - lo . e millions
nnd sim ihuumtiid dotif , or moie than if
teen times more than the lot.i of our im-
mense national debt, it must be apparent
to the inosi careless mind that six per cent
is a rale beyond the ability of men or
governments lo pay, and the attempt to
pay it makes slaves of men who try. Ihij
Uootix Journal ,

Tho th ee heroes of tho Bulgarian cam
paign who are enshrined in the hearts of
the Russians are louleoeti, t.ourko and
SkobelefV. Todlebon is now in his
siaiicth year, having entered the engineer
school in St. l'etersbuig in . During
the Crimean war he conducted the siege
opcialionsagiiiist Sillistria, and theherioc
defense of Sebastopol. At the outbreak of
the present war he was considered an old
fogy, and was shelved iu the Engineer
I) partment of the Minister of War.
When the staff found out that Wevna
could not hu captured hy hurling solid
regiments against Ihu intreiichiuents, the
veteran was called lo the front lo conduct
Ihe investment, (join ko is iu his fiftieth
year, and had seen service in the Crimea
and in Poland before he made his dashing
raid across Hie JJarkans. tie commands
tho Impel ill Criiard, the flowur of ihe Rus-

sian Army, and has bornu a conspicuous
part in the siege of l'lovna. Skobelcff is
the. youngest Major-Cener- iu the service,
his ago being thirty two. He won the
n une of dare-dev- il during the campaign
in Kliokatid, nnd has exHised himself
recklessly miring lue present war. On
tho evening before the passage ot the
1). mube at Siiunilzi, having been request-
ed by the Grand Duke to call for volun-
teers horn the division of Cossacks under
his command to swim the river and ie-
coiiuoiire the opositii bank, hu plunged
Into the witter nt the bead ot a small parly
of teu men, and successfully accomplish-- ,
I'd the required work. Hu always leads
his men against the enemy. He saved
what was left of the army that attacked

late in July, and In the despemtu
assaults upon the enemy's works, eatly in
September, fought like a second

session. Alter bis removal to lioston, lie
heard nothing of his White Mountain es
tate for several years. One summer, as be
journeyed northward with his wife, in
piest ol recreation, lie resolved lo turn
aside from the traveled road, to ascertain
the true condition of his properly. He
found a very miserable hut tin it, oc-

cupied by un aged woman as the only
tenant of his farm. He asked for a glass
of water, which was readily served in a
tin dipper. He then began lo rm.ke inqui
ries nliout her prosperity, and the present
condition of things around her. ?be Saul
that she dul not own the farm, but that it
lielonge.l to a lawyer down in Boston by
the name of Webster.

"Does he often come to see you, my
good woman?" said Mr. Web-te-

"No," replied she, "he has never been
near his land since I lived here."

"Well." said he, "what rent does ho
make y. u- - pay for the occupancy of bis
farm?"

"Kent!'' she exclaimed. "I don't pay
him any rent. It is bad enough to live
here wiihout paying anything for it; and
if he don't tlx up the house I don't mean
to stay here freezing to death much lon
ger:

"Well, tiiadun," returned the kind- -

hearted proprietor, "it is a pretty hard
ease, I confess. If you will accept this
lull (live dollars) toward your holding on
fot another year, I will speak to Mr. Web-

ster when next I see him, and perhaps he
will do something mere fur you.

!v he took final leave of bis valuable
farm und bis interesting tenant.

The Extinction or Species. The ex-

tinction of many animals di rt are known
lo have formerly existed on the earth is a
ubject which cannot very easily be ex-

plained, while the number of them is
greater than at first would be supposed.
Various species no doubt undergo gradual
extinction by chang. s which deprive ihem
of their accustomed food ; but others seem
to die out from unknown causes. During
the historic period a considerable Dumber
of animals have liecn swept off the Brill 11

among which are thu bear, tho
wolf, ihe Irish elk. etc. In America, dur-

ing the comparatively short period of its
history, various species have vanished,
and others are following them. The bea-
ver, fonnerly so generally spread over tho
whole of thai country, is now only to ho

found in remote regions. The deer and
moose are disappearing in the same man-
ner. The bison is very much diminished,
and must ere long be extirpated. The
uiastadon, a creature of enormous bulk,
has totally disapH.-ated- , along with the
skeletons of them which have been dis-

covered, there are evidences.of their hav-

ing lived on ford derived from plants
which are still existing. In other parts of
the world, the dodo and the moa have
perished within the last few centuries ;

and the apleryx is undergoing ihe same
fato. " 'Ihe Uignntic Moa IJird," in Pop-

ular Science Monthly.

The Mean Small Boy. The mean
small I oy is different from the mean big
boy. b. cause all of his tricks are calculat-
ed to make other hearts ache. Ho now
takes a silver quarter and makes it fast to
a string, and to see him hang about ihu
post oil'tce, one would set him down as a
boy who had never had an evil thought.
He selects a victim and drops the quarter
where it will do the most good. The ring
of the metal commands attention at once,
and the programme was curried out in a
ease recently. The victim was a short
man with a very red neck, and when he
heard the quarter drop he clapped his
hand on his pocket and looked around.

" Did you drop a quarter?'' mildly ask-

ed the mean small boy, pointing to one on
the stone floor.

"Ah! must be a hole in my pocket,"
replied the fat man as he pulled up the
knees of his pants and bent over to pick it
up.

He had his fingers on the money when it
slid away, and as he straightened up ho
was ejreeted wilh fiendish chuckles from
half a dozen mean big and email boys, one
of whom inquired :

" Which pocket has a hole in it?''
" The man didn't say. For some inex-

plicable reason he refused to enter into any
explanations, bill hastened away.

The Beauty of Tuial by J thy. Tho
jury then retired to consider Ihe verdict.
Foreman Well, gentlemen, what shall it
be? For the defendant or the plaintiff? I

say for the plaintiff, damages one thou-

sand pounds Number Two Nonsense;
you mean the defendant. He was in the
right, and nothing shall make me give in,
if I stay here all night. Number Three
Don't say that; because 1 have a dinner
party at seven. Number Four And I
promised inv wife to be back by six. Num-

ber Five I say ditto to Mr. Foreman.
Only make it a farthing damages. Noth-

ing "shall move me from thai. Number
Six Which was too plaintiff? Number
Seven Why, the one who refused to pay
the bill, don't you know? Number Eight

Lor' bless me, I thought he was the de-

fendant. Number Nino Come, gentle-
men, it's getting lite. M.ke up your
tuinils. I don't care which you give it
for, in fact, I thought both sides in the
wrong. Number Ten Hid you? I thought
both Miles in the right. Number Kleveit
ll's no use talking. I ltd! you I i.iean lo
stick to tho defend ant. Number Twelve

And I to the plaintiff. Damages one
thousand pounds. Not a penny, mind
you, not a enuy less. Foreman I see
gentlemen, we must decide il in the usual
way. I will toss the shilling, if you will
bo good enough to cry heads or tails.
The jury returned alter a few minutes'
absence. Verdict for tho plaintiff dam-

ages forty shillings. Punch.

Why Colo ks Cannot be rnoTooKAi-ii-r.t- .

It is now universally admitted by
chemists and physicists that natural colors
can never he reproduced by the process of
photography. There is a broad philosophi-
cal reason for this belief. Color has no
objective existence. It is simply the brain's
interpretation of tho rapidity with which
the waves of the ray of light bent against
the retina. Be:fts more rapid produce the
sensation of the mind known as red. The
violet and red are nothing but tho vibra-
tions of the other until they reach Ihe optic
nerve and communicate to that the vibra
tions which the brain translates. Until
collodion, or some other sensitive agent,
can bo made to vibrate like the optic nerve
and can bo endowed wilh intelligence like
the brain, the undulations that tall upon it
in a ray of light will remain undulations
and nothing more. In other words. It is
as impossible to photograph colors as
sound. AT. Y. Sun.

The Yalo jokers who included a piece of
stained brick among the " geological
specimens " which they placed upon the
dosk of their professor as objects worthy
of his explanatory remarks, received the
following reward. Taking up one of the
specimens.be said: "This is a piece of
baryta from tne cnesnire mines. " I his, '
holding up another, " is a piece of feld
spar from the Portland quarries. And
this," coming to the briok, " is a yiece of
impudence from some member of the
oIass.'

WcKh Singing.
I chanced to past one evening, in the

Christmas-time- , nt a country inn in a Utile
Carmyrthenshire village retuole from rail-
ways. Certain wanderings though green
lanes (and the lanes were still green, al-

though it was cold, mid-wint- weather),
had brought me to the place at dusk, and
being weary, 1 had resolved to rest theie
for the night. Some local festivity of the
season had taken place during the day,
which had drawn into the village an un-

usual number of farmer-ful- k from ihe im-

mediate neignboihood. After a simple
dinner of a chop and a half pint of eivrwda
(good beer.) 1 strolled into what lle-- call-
ed the smoke-roo- by way of distin-
guishing it from ihe tap-roo- adjoining. It
was a plain Intle room, wilh d

wooden settles against the wall; indeed,
ihe backs reached nearly up lo the ceiling
ai d gave an old fashioned air of com (on
lo the room which no amount of gilding
and mirrm s could possibly impart. Two
or three farmers wine sitting there dt ink-

ing their beer and smoking their pipes,
and toasting their irouserless shins before
the blazing fire. 1Y gently a Welch harper
wilh his harp entered from and,
seating hinself in the corner of Ihu room,
began lo tune his instrument. The room
quickly tilled t p with men and women,
and the air was soon reeking with tobacco-smok- e

and music. No drinks but beer
" pop" were indulged in hy the company,
save that some of the women drank tea;
but Bacchus never saw more genial
eempany. By my side sal a jovial, collier-lookin-

man. with a shock of tousled hair,
who presently struck up in a loud, clear
baritone a ringing song which the harp
immediately took up and followed. It was
evidently a song all present knew, for th.--

listened to the singer with every manifes-
tation of delight, anil when the chorus ar- -

livcd they joined hi with a lusty roar.
that made Hie windows rattle, the sing
er constantly leaned forward in his seat,
swaying his body as he sung, and placed
the p in of his huge right hand against
and under the edge of the table before him
wilh an awkward gesture, that seemed
absolutely essential to his comfort as if
he were holding himself down in his seat
thus, in opposition to nn instructive dis-
position to rise and dance; and. instead of
looking at the company, or at the ceiling,
he looked at the tabic where ho was hold-
ing to it. I complimented him on his
singing when his song was done, which
seemed to gratify him very much; he
nlVered lo sing the song over again, in
Lnglish if I would like; he could sing il
in cither language equally well, ho said.
But, before I could ask him to begin, some
one else was singing an English song
this lime wilh words like these:

"Thrice welcome, old Christmas, we greet thee
again,

With laughter and innocent mil Ih in thy train.
I. ft joy 1111 the heart and shine on the brow,
While wc snatch a sweet kiss 'neatli the mistletoe

bouh
Tlic mistletoe-hough- .

The
We will aaateli a seel kns the mistletoe

bou&li.

This song, although it was warmly ap-

plauded, did not bring out the dioral tal-
ent of the company to any great extent; it

was evidently unfamiliar. But it was quite
otherwise with another F.nglish song, or at
least a song in the English language, sung
by the lustiest fanner lad I ever looked
upon a huge, frank-lookin-

boy of eighteen or twenty, with lousing
vigor that was really exciting. This was
the chorus, first sung in solo bvthe farmer
lad :

oflhe
Dear land of m.ii tallilli ze,

oi'll be Irene Oi'll l.e e

To die a uesl I"

And stentorian was the roar oflhe chorus,
men and women together, with aTieart-ines- s

and an emphasis which no words
can possibly exaggerate. Il was enough
to make a man wish his grandfather had
been a Welshman just to hear il Apple-to-

Journal.

II. GliKKI.KY AND BlSANDY 1'KAt'IItS.
The Hudson Biver Chronicle says: I he
philosopher of the Tribune was a great
gourmand, not an epicure, and would eat,
in season and oul of season, whatever
pleas, il his palate. And this, alihougli he
was a professed Grahaiuiie, or a believer
in vegetable and ceieil diet. We have
known him to walk several blocks for a
loaf of (irahitm bread, which ho would
consume with an accompaniment of two
dozen large fried oysters, and eat a mid-
night meal of beefsteak and hot buttered
biscuit, that Ihu Kentucky giant or a half
civilized ostrich would have shrunk fiom.

Bui Mr. Greeley never drank liquor of
any kiiui neuuer mint, wine, nor spirits.
He did not know the taste of spiiits, and
would not Use them even as medicines.
In the course of forty years that we knew
him intimately, wo never but once knew
of his tasting anything that contained
liquors, nnd then he did it unwittingly.
For years it had been his custom lo eat his
Thanksgiving dinner at the house of a
lady friend who hud brought wi ll her from
Vermont the traditional New England
custom of celebrating Thanksgiving. The
late Mr. Henry J. Raymond and John V.
Cleveland, (Mr. Greeley's brolher-in-law- ,)

also now deceased, were generally among
tho gliosis. On one of these occasions
plates of brandy peaches were placed for
each guest. Greeley standing on no cere-
mony, lasted of tho peaches, and finding
tueiii paiataoie, quickly disposed ol Ins al-
lotted porlion, and was handing on his
plate lor another supply, when Cleveland,

who was on the opposite side of the
table interrupted him with the question,
'1'rinler," (all his old associates called
him prtnler.) ' what are voil eating?"
-- Something ' answered Greeley,
with that pr culiar drawling out of Ihe last
word which was his habit when he was
particularly satisfied. "Well." continued
Clove, ' you havu been gobbling down
brandy peaches like an old loper." There
was a look a strange mingling of disgust,
sadness, and dismay came over Mr.
Greeley's face, and nioanfully saving,
"What did you tell me Mint for?'"' he
pushed asi. lo tho replenished plate, and
the gralifiud palate was hastily cleansed
wilh a bounteous draught of Croton. We
are confident that never before had Mr.
Greeley known the tasto of liquor, and we
are equally confident' that never alter-eit- her

knowingly or inadvertently did
he use it In any shape. We know that ever

Utile
I.ilile I'e t"h-ki- p came to mo in the reg

ular routine of trade. Four yards of
hickory shirting, and an equal amount of
blue and orange calico eonstiluteil llir met-
aphorical pottage for which his birthright
of Ireeilom was sold. And 1 am free to
say that, for some months after he passed
into my keeping it was a much mooted
question with me whether I had not been
badly worsted in the baiter. I am inclin-

ed to think, upon the whole, that, had little
been a pet simian or a paro-

quet, I should have taken him out and
made an end of him without more ado.
Unfortunately, he was it boy, a ten year-ol- d

boy, and a Blackl'oot Indian at that.
Beyond the aged maternal aunt, who

claiiucu him by right of inheritance, 1

never succeeded in tracing his genealogy
with any degree of certainty s

a lithe, supple, (dean-limbe- d little fel-

low, even in his gaunt nieagreness, wilh a
quick. intelligence upon his clearly-cu- t fea-

tures, which in) pressed one very favorably.
True, the predatory habit of his life had
increased the expression of cunning nat-
ural to the aboriginal eye, nnd added
somewhat to his general wtltlness, but he
was young in years, and the effects of
plentiful food and kindness were jet un-

tried upon him.
When little aunt, a fat,

d old squaw, attired in scarlet
leggins and a blanket, had delivered the
orphan to me, and retired, bathed in seem-
ing tears, my first act was to have him fed
and clothed. Then I fell to thinking what
I would do with him ; how I would make
an educated man of him, and so prove to
unbelieving humanitarians that the poor
Indian could, by the same process through
which their sons were raised, be elevated
to a plane even above theirs. It was in
tho midst of these blight imaginings that
the half-bree- servant, to whose care he
had been intrusted, reported that little

had, Indian-lik- seized the oppor-
tunity of a present feast to ward oil' future
famine by gorging himself to repletion;
and that, clad in an irreproachable suit of
blue cassimero, he was even then fast
asleep in the dust and dirt beneath the
shadow of an empty cart. Later on the
same unsympii'.liizing servitor informed
nie thai my jirolt.ye had parted with his
clothing in consideration of two strings of
wampum (which he had strapped over his
shoulders and about his waist), en I was
parading the adjacent camp wilh all the
gravity and pride of a master mason in
lull regalia.

It soon became evident that, so long as
we remained in the plain country little

training in the ways ol' civiliza-
tion must bu aliaiidnncd. It was only
natural, of course, that his pride in the
belter circumstances that now surrounded
him sin ul. I lead i in to prcsMit my best
meerschaum pipe to the friend of his youth,
and to i)eslow upon the numerous follow-
ing who claimed relal ionsh p wilh him
such easily hidden articles as he could
safely tilt h from the general stock. But
such munificence lessened the profits Ukii
trade, and tended to foster, ill the minds of
his grown up fellows that feeling of supe-
rior mental acumen by which they imag-
ined a small heathen able to get a long
way ahead of his big Christian brother.
So little was relegated to the
charge of the who utilized his
supeiaiainuanl vitality in liiecare of the
l"scs.

In this congenial employment hi level-Til- .'

ropeu Into a v, lid anil reckless i'liler
sight of his nude anil tiny figure, perched
upon Hie back ol the largest annual in the
herd, sweeping like a whirlwind over the
glassy plain, to be a frequent if no!
cliecilng spectacle. Aud, lliough detected
in running midnight races against time on
my favoiite saddle-horse- , and loaning
cart-hors- to the little barbarian breth-
ren fur a like ptu pose, tliere seemed no
oilier capacity in which he could be i sed,
and therefore he found safety in the inev-
itable.

When the das grew short in the fal:,
and the verdant prairies began to take on
the lithographic tints of a California land-
scape, little I'e lolt kip and I turned our
steps homeward. It was not without some
misgivings as to my own lilne.-- s to rear
ihe child aright thai 1 endeavored to im-

press upon him the fact thai he was now
leaving behind him Ihe oid life, and cunn-
ing upon the untried realities of tho new;
that henceforth ihe Iripte, Ihe travailie.
Ihe wild scurry and chase, tho feast of to-

day and the famine of tomorrow would
exist for him only as a shadowy memory;
that there arose before him a nobler man-
hood, replete with tho grandest of possi-
bilities, and giving promise of a glorious
fruition.

In tho first Hush of our homo-comin-

the brilliant possibilities which tinted little
future took on a more pornm

ncnt coloring. Mo thorns protruded among
the roses scattered along his pathway.
Though a heathen, anil speaking nn un-

known tongue, he bore the taunts and
jeers of the small street boys with seeming
indifference; and, although one of his es-

pecial tormentors was nearly killed by a
stone, hul led from an unknown quarter in
the dusk of the evening, littlu
was seen, almost at tho game moment,
hanging upon Ihe garden gate, with as
near an expression of sympathy ns ever
Hppeared upon his taciturn countenance,
lie walked the streets, in company with
members of my family, with an air of tho
Utmost nonchalance; no brazen glare of

a attracted his attention ; but,
grave and abstracted, ho passed the crowd
ed thoroughfares wilh no passing glance of
curiosity to denote that he was not to the
manor born.

At home his bearing wag rather that of
a transient visitor than a permanent guest;
always quiet, equable and mindful of the
respect duo his hosts, though, of course,
tempered somewhat by the habits of Ins
former life. Ho preferred, for example,
Bitting for hours upon Ins heels by the

e to occupying a chair j and when,

without treading on Ihe sensitive toes of
their neighbors. Why will the people put
on long faces, w hen it is so much easier
and more comfortable to laugh? Tears
como to us and unhidden. The
wisest art in life is to cultivate smiles, and
to find ihe flowers where otheis shrink
away for fear of thorns.

1'lSCOlitAoKD. It is easy to say,
" Never give ill) Ihe ship." It is so easy
to hold your head up and step firmly, to
laugh cheerily, and nave a pleasant word
for everybody, when safely hedged in
from sorrow and poverty by the love of
friends nnd a bottomless purse When
sickness passes by to knock at some other
door, when home is the one ' sweet safe
corner" in all the world, when there tire
those who would suffer that you might go
free uh! then it is easy to leel as if noth-
ing could ever make you quite discouraged
This is a beautiful world, and there are
lots of good things in it. Yes. m my a son
and daughter, a lew wives and mothers.
and about the same proportion of husbands
and fathers, do live more in the shine than
in the shadow of life. But there are so
many, so many more, who have to buckle
on their armor, and spend their best
heart's blood in the daily life. Such hit
ter trials as men and woman do live
through! Who can doubt that heaven
sends them their fortitude? It can-
not bo of earth. Such strains of heari
and brain as heart and brains do still bear
up under! Is it any wonder that weary
hands sometimes fall despon.bngly, and
weary beads how discouraged r Oh! ye.
whose paths are in the pleasant places!
whose faith was never tried by heaven s
seeming disregard of your prayers and
tears! who never knew the lack of lender
homc-lov- and protection, exult in your
happiness, and thank Providence. But
while you drink I rum your cup of life
such honey-swe- draughts, give a thought
now and then lo those whose daily por-
tions savor so strongly of wormwood, and
remember that a kindly word and a help-

ing ban I, which cost so I'm le, may make
lighter ihu bin den of some one almost dis-

couraged.

Oik DAUiiilTKits. Let us teach them
to Iki useful in all directions. Give them
a thorough education, leach them to
cook a nourishing meal. Teach them to
wash, iron, darn stockings, sew on buttons,
to make their own clothes, and a

shirt. Teach them to bake bread,
and to understand that a good cook saves
much on the apothecary's bill. Teach
them that only those economize who spend
less than they receive, and all those who
spend more must become poor. Teach
thciii that a calico dress, paid for, dresses
one better than a silk one with debts.
Teach them that one round, full face is
worth more than fifty consumptive-lookin- g

beauties. Teach them to wear good,
strong shoes. Teach them to make pur-
chases nnd examine accounts. Tench them
that nn honest mechanic, w ith health and
strength, is worth a do, n effeminate, ex- -

ouisite, rot over honorable loafers, leach
them that happiness in married life de
pends neither upon the demrtnienl of the
man, nor upon Ins wealth, but on Ins reli-
gious sense and good character. If you
have thoroughly impressed hem with the
importance of all this, and they under-
stand it, then let them, when the lime for
matrimony has come courageously marry.
If they havo profited by your tonchings
you need have no fear for their future.
Toronto Globe.

At a recitation in ancient history, an aubu-

rn-haired student, tempted thereto by
the assertion thai " the Egyptians were in
the habit of sacrificing girls to
the devil," puts the question: "What
did they do with the boys?"
and tho professor answers unto him:
"They supposed they would go of their
own accord."

A year from citizens who are
sleigh-ridin- in the l'ark may find it less
difficult to keep warm if they will only re-

call the fief that on the jdiortcst day f
tho year 1K77 the farmers of this latitude
were breaking up sod for
the next spring; lint the grass was sliil
green and growing, and the turf was
starred wilh dandelions in bloom; that
leaf-bud- s were expanding on the trees;
that summer insects were buzzing merrily
in the sun, and that everybody looked hap-b- y

except the bilious prophet, who took oil'
his (svercoat and delivered his glooniv
oreilietions about fit churchvards and the
certain ruin of the fruit crop. Xcw York
Tribune.

... .me i,i..n. u ..." o....
..greatly em nn li... i,i uie

Senate to act on the Bland bill before the
holiday recess. A prominent official in
discussing the matter said, as a result of
personal interviews wilh many members
of the Mouse, he believed that it would be
impossible to obtain a two tliirds vote in
favor of the measure in the House if it is

again put to a vote. lie says there has
been a very decided change "of opinion
among members and that many who at
first were willing to vote for an extreme
bill, nnd who actually did support the
Bland bill, are now convinced they acti d

too hastily, and ate ready to vote for
a moderate measure, wilh the objectiona-
ble features of the Bland bill left out.

The wild vagaries of juries have been
curiously illustrated in St. Louis. In W.i
suits for libel were brought by one Belle
Barber ngainst both the
and tho Dwpa ci.the two complaints being
exactly alike. On the first trial against
the Diipntrh she received a verdict for
$;lf00, but the proprietors appealed, and a
new trial gave a verdict of .l against
them. The first trial against the (Jlobt-Ihiuocr-

resulted in a verdict for only
$1000, and a second trial being secured, a
verdict has just been brought ngainst it
for $0000. Here are four ' intelligent
juries" silting exactly on the same cases,
hearing the same evidence and materially
the game charges from the judge, and yet
bring in verdicts varying from $1 loSjOOO.

The west has been calling so lustily for
the " dollar of the daddies," that cntur-prisin- g

bankers and speculator in New
York and Sin Francisco have heard the
call and responded. Circulars from the
Atlantic aud the l'acilic money centers
flood the west with offers to supply
" daddy dollars." trado dollars, Mexican
dollars. Manufactures get them delivered
for from ninety-si- x to ninety-seve- cents,
and tho laborers take them for one dollar.
Firms having large rolls make a very
fine percentage in this way. But already
there are indications of nn early termina-itn- n

nf iltia Lin.l nf dicker. Merchants
and shopkeepers iind oven western bank- -

erg know the real value ol me oiu dollar,
and refuse to take it in exchange for green-
backs. They will soon make tho trouble
known to tneir customers, who in turn
...oi ...r... i,.m rhu rdiouin.l l,r thpir
employers, who In turn will slop buying
sliver dollars. This practical illustration
of tho silver fallacy where the craze I9

most general may have a good effect.

no one knowing film could imagine any
change of conditions capable of altering
uim; that transmigration Itsell couhl con-

ceal or confuse him ; that it pair of wing.,
a suit of talons, a beak, or a man could
have smothered or masked tho absoute

or suppressed bis individuality.
And so, as there seciued n general dispo
sition to attribute a severe scalp. wound
uHin the head of a neighbors hoy to a,
blow surreptitiously delivered by my owiii
hatchet in the hands of liulu lVioh-kip- , 1

took advantage of my tleparluix lor the
l'lains to withdraw that irrepressible child
from the refining influences of our higher
civilization.

.

One day our camp upon tho banks ol'i
Battle Creek Suddenly became the scene
of a wild ilash of Blackl'cet. Advancing!
in a semicircle, they swept through the1

c.


